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FIRST HOCKEY GAME
TONIGHT AT ARENA

Varsity Team to Meet Pilgrim
A. A. Seven--Very Fast

Game Expected.

At 8 o'clock tonight at the Arena,
Technology will play the opening
hockey game of the season. The In-
stitute will line up against the fast
Pilgrim A. A. seven, who were known
as the Intercolonials last year. Tech-
nology will have a large number of
last year's team in the line-up and a
East game is expected. While the
Same is only a practice game for both
teams, it will, without doubt, be in-
teresting. As the main idea of the
game is to get a line on the new
men who have turned out. everyone
who has been out regularly for prac-
tice will be given an opportunity to
get into the game for a few minutes.
the hockey squad are to show up for
)ractice at 7.30 tonight, when a short
practice will be held before the game.

The lineup of the two teams at the
start is as follows: Technology:
-lurlburt, c.; Foote, r.; Storke, 1. w.;

[Pletcher, r. w.; Stucklen, c. p.;
Richorn, p.; Ranney, g. Pilgrim A.
N.; Dennasha, c.; Fynan, r.; Fritz,
I. w.; Marston, r. w.; Lane, c. p.;
Whitten, p.; Zenahn, g.

Wolley and Toulan will probably
iubstitute in the Pilgrim A. A. line-
Lli during the game.

Prospects look good for a game
with Harvard within a week or two,
mdi the management is trying to
nake the necessary arrangements. It
s expected that the complete sched-
.le will be out in a few days.

HUNTINGTON HALL

gver in Constant Use-Three or
Four Lectures a Day.

In speaking of the Institute recent-
y, lMr. Cook, a prominent Bostonian,
aid that there was a certain splen-
lid hall which was only used by stu-
lents but five hours a week. He
xrobably referred to Huntington
{all, though no one is quite certain.
f le could have been at the Institute
ane day this past week he would have
ad a very different impression.
The Massachusetts Teachers' Asso-

iation held the hall for two sessions,
A. iM. and 2 P. M. When the Low-

11 Institute lecture people began to
rrive President Eliot was in the
iidst of his address to the teachers.
'he Lowell people were conveyed
Ito class rooms at hand, where the)
ould be seated while waiting. The
lachers filed out at 4.45, and by
uick work the hall was aired and
Ir. Bland was able to begin his lec-
are at 5. This matter of three or
)ur shifts a day is one of the many
roblems that come up and are satis-
ictorily handled.

SEDGWICK TRIP.

Professor Sedgwick goes this week
Ohio, and on his way he will speak

) the students at Oberlin on some
the phases of public sanitation.

Are you a regular subscriber to THE
ECH. If so you can have it deliv-
red.

JUNIOR BANQUET
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

Professors Burfon and Russell
and Bursar Rand Were

Speakers.

One hundred and fourteen loyal
members of the Class of '14 mutual-
ly agreed that the annual banquet of
the Junior Class, which took place
'rst evening at the Union, was one
of the most enjoyable occasions of
the year. The program of entertain-
ment was well filled with interesting
talks by members of the Faculty,
many songs and the familiar M. I. T.
cheers. Steward Colton provided an
excellent menu, and each man was
supplied with a pipe, an abundance
of tobacco and a package of "Fa-
timas."

Dean Burton, the first speaker, was

CATHOLIC CLUB MEETS'
IN UNION TONIGHT

Mr. T. A. Mullen Is Speaker-
Important Business On

Hand.

This evening, at 6 o'clock, the ,I.
I. T. Catholic Club holds its third
meeting of the year in the Union.
The meeting will be called promptly,
and the officers urge every memberl
to be at the Union at that hour. The
first part of the meeting will consist.
as usual, of a dinner. The entertain
ment committee has secured as chief
speaker of the evening Mr. Thomas
A. MIullen, a gentleman who has an
enviable reputation as an after-dinner
speaker. The subject ot .:, a&dress
has not yet been announced.

Mr. AMullen's talk will be followed
Iby the regular business meeting.
This meeting is to be a little more
important than the ordinary business
meeting, for plans are to be com-
pleted for the dance which is sched-
uled to take place some time in the
near future. Committees are to be
appointed and all preliminary steps
will be taken to make the dance a
great success. The president of the
club expects- at least seventy-five
members to be present, and urges all
who are interested to be at the Union

6!. , o'clock sharlp.

i9I4 PROM RESULTS.

Hurlbutt, Fox, Morse, Crowell
and Hiller Elected.

The results of the Junior Prowm
ballot place Frederick L. Hurlbutt,
Charles E. Fox, John C. Morse, Don-
aid G. Crowell and Adelbert D. Hiller
on the committee. A feature of the
election was its closeness. in spite
o' the fact that over one hundred
Iballots were cast and votes were well
scattered among the twenty men on

PROFESSOR RUSSELL. the list.
introduced by President Wyman I This election is of great interest
shortly folloing the announcement a fori it is one of the important com-shortly following the announcement
of the winner in the Junior Prom mittees appointed to run one of the
Committee election. He spoke of the largest Junior events. All who have
impolrtance of the Junior Class as a attended a Junior Prom know what
factor in the Institute's social life. aT: important social event it is, and

"The Freshmen are not ready for a well chcsen committee insures a
it, and the Sophomores are occupied successful affair. Tile file men who
v.itl Field Day. The burden of the were elected are prominent in the
social activities of the year naturally affairs of their class. Hurlbutt was
fall to the Juniors." on the hockey team last year, and is

The Dean placed great stress on the manager of this year's team. Fox
the Founder's Day dinner, which will has been prominent generally in ath
take place next Saturday, December letics and especially in track meets.

(Continued to Page 3.)

"WEIGHT" MEN LUCKY.

"Doc" Leslie, Harvard Crack, to
Coach Them This Winter.

Morse and Crowell have both taken
part in class affair's and are popular
among their classmates. Hiller car-
ried a principal part in last year's
Tech Show.

The total votes cast for each man
F. H. "Doc" Leslie, the former Har- 

varld shot-putter, has consented to are as follows: F. B. Barnes, 20; G.
coach the Institute weight men in W. Blaliely, 23; TW. H. Brotherton, 25;
this event during the coming season. I1f. N. Calver, 18; D. G. Crowell, 33;
He has won many points for Harvard R. C. Doremus, 22; L. B. Duff, 16; T.
ill this branch of the track game, his J Duffield 20; C E Fox 50; D
best heave being forty-two feet nine
inches, made in the Harvard-Dart. Gould, 12; A. D. Hiller, 26; T. H. Huff,
mouth meet. He was also a hockey 14; F. L. Hurlbutt, 57; F. F. IMacken-
star during his undergraduate days. tepe, 24; E. Wr, ason, 25; H. F. Aler-
Good material seldom escapes him,
and under his coaching Technology
should annex the sixteen-pound lin, 16; P. A. Russell, 11; W'. A. Snow,
D ent in several of the spring meets 19: J. H. Stone, 19; A. V. Swift, 21.

.e _ .

DANCE PROGRAMS FOR
WINTER CONCERT OUT

Orders Will Be at Union This
Noon - Unique Features

Planned.

The final programs for the Winter
Concert of the Combined Musical
Clubs man be obtained today at the
Union, between 1 and 2 o'clock. To
obtain the programs it will be neces-
sarry to shlow the ticket for the con-
cert anti dance. This year the pro-
grams are cream colored, witlh the
seal of the Institute embossed in
gold; the pencil and cord are car-
dinal. The matrons for the dance
are ,Mrs. Richard Maclaurin, Mrs.
Alfred E. Burton, IMrs. Allyne L. Mer.
rill, Ml's. Henry P. Talbot, Mrs. Ed-
ward F. Miller and Mrs. Harold Pen-
der. The dance will have many new
features and arrangements so as to
make it a little different from their
previous dances. Dancing will last
fron 93.20 P. MI. until 2 A. I.

The reception comnnlittee is com-
posed of the following members: R.
S. Rankin, '13: \V. H. Brotherton, '14:
D. O. Dunn, '14; G. A. Swenson, '13;
E. C. Taylor, '14, and A. C. Sherman,
Jr., '14. Poole's Orchlestra of eight
pieces has been engaged to furnish
the music. The musical program of
the clubs swill last about an hour and
a half, and is composed of the fol-
lowing numbers:
Overture (a) Mlarch, "Tile Diplomat."

(b) "The Climax."
Technology Orchestra.

1. "The Chase," Glee Club.
2. "Spanish Dance." Mandolin Club.
3. Selection, Vocal Quartet.
4. "White Crow,' March. Banjo Club.
5. (a) "Venetian Love Song,"

(1)) "Oh! Promise me,"
Technology Orchestra.

V. MI. F. Tallman, '14, Tenor
Soloist.

6. "Potpourri Italiana," Mandolin
Club.

. "Wanted-A Wife," Glee Club.
S. "Indian nWar Dance," Banjo Club.
9. Selection, Vocal Quartet.

10i. "Stein Song," Glee Club.

FRESHMAN BALLOTS.

The time limit on the Freshman
Class ballots bas been extended one
day, so that the ballots are due on
tomorrow at 5 o'clock P. MI. The re-
suits of the election will be an-
nounced in the Friday morning issue
of THE TECH.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Today probably fair; moderate vari-
able winds.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, December 4, 1912.
4.1 5-A-andolin Club-Union.
5.00-1914 Basketball Practice-

Gym.
6.00-Catllolic Club Meeting-

Union.
8.00-Hockey vs. Pilgrim A. A.-

Arena.
1916 Elctions Due.

Thursday, December 5, 1912.
4. 5-AWTireless Society-11 Eng. B.
6.30--Finance Committee-Union.

WINTER CONCERT PROGRAME AT UNION 1--2 P. M.
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WEDNESDAY, I)ECEMT3BER 4, 1912

Dean Burton told the members of
the Class of 1914 at the dinner last
evening of the great hell) that the
undergraduates can be, especially
the upper classmen, to the various
committees that are considering the
best methods of arrangement for the
social life of students in the new In-
stitute. He explained what some of
the problems are that present them-
selves for solution and urged every
man to give the matter his serious
thought, asking them at the same
time to bring any ideas which they
have to him.

Every one of us should realize what

LYRIC COMPETITION
NEARING THE CLOSE

Many Lyrics Handed in For
Show-Inducements Offered

For More.

The lyri. competition for the Tech
Shoxw is still open and there are still
many chances for good lyrics. Sev-
eral lyrics have been handed in which
have shown merit. Tile management,
however, would like to have more
submitted. This year's Show allows
for a much greater variety of lyrics
than any of the previous ones, which
inales them easier to write.

The inducements for the successful
lyric and song writers are free tick-
ets to the Show. Manager Fiske of
tile Stage Department will be in the
Tech Show office every afternoon to
give the necessary instruction to
anyone who wishes to enter this com-
petition. The authors of the Show,
J. Ml. Hastings and E. Menderson,
are willing to give any information
the writers may wish regarding the
book and to assist them in writing
the lyrics.

The music competition will begin
in a short time and the Show officials
hope that an even greater number
than were entered last year will try
this year. Further particulars re-
garding this competition will appear
in THE TECH in a few days.

The work of the activity is being
pushed forward ral)idly and already
several theatres have been engaged
and arrangements for the trips
planned. The Show anticipates tak-
ing niore and longer trips this year
than ever previously taken, thus mak-
ing this sason the most varied and
profitable in the history of the Show.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
The different organizations, such as

class and varsity teams, class officers,
etc.. are required by the present

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.

Your equipment for tile year is not complete unless it includes
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

the

Regardless of the work you may take up after you leave Technology,
tile Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are studying? It is clheaper to do your own typewriting than
to hire a stenogl aphler.

You can RENT the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.O0 pel' month and when you hlave paid twenty consecutive
months' rental, The Oliver will be presented to you without
furthur expense.

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
t he Oliver Man In the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

TECH. MEN
a privilege is oirered us at tHis time +, ,I lrt olase wn.'I hIv ornr 1atelPehnifmp nin9Pmant tn mak a I^First class wvork by compete
in co-operating with these committees deposit of $5.00 in order to have the

wdeosit of $5.00 in o der to have the
wvho are seeking the best ways to

nietll Jur taken at Puirdyv's for this
bring about the highest good, anti
should indeed give our best efforts
towaid finding what we consider to
be good features to introduce. A gen-
eral and very good idea may be ob-
tained from an article appearing in
the June issue of the Technology Re-
view, which can be seen in Rogers
Library, as to what must be decided:

ear's Technique.
We believe that the student body

wants to see the pictures of all the
clubs. etc., as they have appeared in
l:revious issues in the 1914 book, but
wlhy should these groups be required
to guarantee to purchase four pic-
tures at $1.25? This means that if

before any definite plans can be a large number ao not want pictures
. the financial burden falls on the few.

made, and every man will do well to
read this description carefully. As
Dean Burton stated it is apt to be
the case that the men who are now
actually living in conditions which
are to be improved upon are possibly
able to give very concrete ideas as to
the needed changes.

Let us all help in whatever way we
cantoward the New Technology.

BROTHERHOOD MEETS.

Last night the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew held the first of a series of
three discussions on the puzzling
points of the Christian Religion.
These discussions-there ar two to
follow-are led by Mr. Van Etten and
are taken in an informal way.

MANDOLIN REHEARSAL.

This afternoon, at 4.15 P. M., the
Mandolin Club will hold a very im-
portant rehearsal in the Union. This
rehearsal is the last one before the
Winter Concert, and the manager of
the organization says that a full at-
tendance is necessary.- The club has
two selections chosen for Friday, the
"Spanish Dance," by Moszkowski, and
a "Potpourri Italiana," as arranged by
Lansing.

but at the same time the large num-
ber are willing to oblige Technique
and the student body in general by
giving the necessary time for taking
the pictures.

The facts appear to indicate that
this year's Technique Board is not as
competent to arrange business mat-
ters as have been previous boards.

WThy could not terms similar to last
year's have been obtained, whereby
no deposit was required nor was any-
one asked or required to buy -pic-
tures? Apparently the photographer,
Notman, did not suffer or they would
not have made the agreement;
neither did the Technique suffer. Tile
photographer furnished Techlinique
with one print, and if only one was
sold at $1.25 no charge was made, but
if more were sold the board was
charged only for the actual cost of
materials and labor.

It would appear that this year's
board did not investigate terms of-
fered by different photographers or
else they had some reason for select-
ing one whose terms could not pos-
sibly compare with those offered by
other photographers to other Tech-
nique Boards.

(Signd) G. R. Thayer, '13.
H. D. Peck, '13.

Do you want a first class slhave or hair cut.
Hair Cut 25c. - - Shave ISc
nt barbers. Pool and Billiard Room.

M:1AYNA RD'S BAF;RBELR SHOFP
Near Tech Gymnasium.

Overcoats!!!Overcoats! Overcoats!!
You never saw such aquantity, and variety of design, as we have to
show, of overcoatings of the finest fabrics, both imported and domestic,
from which to make your selection.
Old Boreas., with his icy blasts, will soon be here, and you should be
prepared. Don't delay ordering, as you should give us plenty of time,
for thorough workmanship.

$25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL :STREET, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAPIBRIDiE
ANDOVER, MASS. HANOVER, /lASS.

Thel American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.
Sole Manufacturers of

'"Tb6iN BRI 'NZE"'
(Trade Mark Registered)

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193

at Garrison Halil
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WIRELESS SOCIETY
OF NEW ENGLAND

To Meet at Tuft's College Satur-
day - Prominent Speaker

Will Be Present.

A meeting of the New England
Wireless Society will be held next
Saturday, December 7, at 8 P. M., in
Robinson Hall, Tuft's College. This
association is a combination of the
wireless societies of Harvard, Tufts
and of the Institute. It is, however,
lot composed exclusively of college
raen, and in its membership are en-
oiled many prominent authorities on
,vireless telegraphy, and operators.

The society considers itself very
fortunate in the fact that such an
uthority as Mr. Greenleaf W. Pick-
ird will be present to speak at this
neeting, and his talk promises to be

L very interesting one. The Institute
aen interested in wireless will miss

L rare opportunity, say the officials
it the AlI. I. T. Club, if they fail to at-
end. They are all invited to attend,
nd those joining the society before
anuary 1 will not be charged the
ntrance fee. Applications for mem-
ersbip may be sent to the secretary,
Ir. E. AW. Chapin, 43 Thayer Hall,
ambridge. The yearly dues are one
ollar.

WRESTLING TEAM IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Test Matches Show Improvement
-Opening For Freshmen

in Matches.

The wrestling team is fast round-
ing into championship form, so that
things are beginning to look interest-
ing, with the first meet only two
weeks off. The team is being
coached by Kelley, 1913, who has had
considerable experience on the mat
out West. Captain Treat expects to
take at least one man in each class,
possibly two in a few classes, on the
trip to East WVeymouth, where the
opening meet with Clapp Memorial is
scheduled to take place.

Among the heavyweights it looks
as thloughl it is between "Pop" Crow-
ell and Wilson to represent the In-
stitute. In the 145-pound class. either
Suiythe-MAartin, Alexander, or Muther
will take the trip, while Kelley and
Blcdgett will fight it out in the 135-
pound class. M'eans and Sayer seem
to have it all their way in the 125 and
1 5-pound classes, respectively.

The Freshmen are showing up well
under the coaching of M1r. Grapey and
Manager Blodgett. Sayer, 1916, who 
is holding down the 115-pound class
on the varsity team, is back again
after a lay-off, owing to an injury to

I914 DINNER. one of his ribs. Any other Fresh-
(Continued from Page 1.) man or upperclassman who shows up

This date should be impressed i ell in the next two weeks has a
pLon every Tech man's memory, as good chance to go with the squad onil
is the one hundred and eighth an- the 14th. Two more meets are prac-

[versary of the birth of the founder ticall)y arranged with Brown and Bos-
' the Institute. Many colleges have ton Y. M. C. U., and there is a poe-
(lay on which undergraduates have sibility of holding matches with
general assembly-in many cases it Tufts, Harvard and Needham Y. M.

known as Founder's Day. This C. A.
Mar it is proposed to inaugurate
ch a day at the Institute with the HYGIENE EXHIBIT.
I-Techlnology dinner on next Satur-
~y. The Technology hygiene exhibit
The TInstitute Committee llas been which took a special diploma of merit
)rking on the preparation of this at the Fifteenth International Con-
eat for some time, and the success gress on Hygiene and Demography at

the dinner is unquestioned. Al- Washington, and was shown for a
ough the Senior President will pre- month in the Boston Public Library,
le, the Junior Class will be an im- is now in New Bedford, and occupies
rtant factor in the celebration of the place of honor in the main en-
is, the first of a series of annual trance hall of the public librarythere.
ys extending into the future, as the
mmemoration of tile event is to be LECTURES ON CHINA.
atinued in succeeding years.
. committee, composed of members J. O. P. Bland, in his lecture yester-
the Faculty and Alumni, has been day before the Lowell Institute on
pointed by the president to decide "Cosmopolitan Finance and World
an the best form of a building for Politics in China," reiterated his for-
) Walker Memorial at the New mer statement that China is unsuited

chnology. Although many meet- now for popular government. Their
;s have taken place wyithin the past rule is corrupt and shows a great
nth, it is still undecided as to the lack in financial knowledge. They
e of building that would prove to offer larger returns than necessary
the most useful to undergraduates. for what they borrow, as was shown
is estimated that $225,000 will be in the so-called Belgian loan when
uired to carry out the plans. The they paid 2 per cent. more than
mbers of the committee believe necessary.
t tihe individual opinion of tile un- America and England would supply
graduates would be of great value mDoney but demand supervision of its
them. and Professor Burton earn- disposal. Tile Cantonese party do
[y requested the men who have not want this supervision, however,
is or suggestions to make to corm- because it would do away with all
icate with him. The Walker corruption.
norial is to be an ideal student's
ding, with every convenience that

aid in making the New Tech-
gy life enjoyable. THE TECH
ursar Rand followed the Dean
i a collection of humorous stories UNION BARBER SHOP

brought hearty laughter from
y man. Located at the
review of conditions and life at
Institute during Professor Rus- HOTEL WESTMINSTER
s undergraduate days proved to
nteresting. This was followed by Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
ief discussion of the success that date fashionable hair cutting by
men hope to achieve, as well as skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ain qualities that are requisite to ic and most perfectly ventilated

success. In order to gain the shop in the Back Bay. Special
red end, Professor Russell cited attention given to honing razors.

it was necessary to gather Carefully selected razors for sale
vledge, gain experience, acquire on a guarantee for one year.
ment and develop character. He Hoping you will convince your-
ed each quality, and carefully self by giving us a trial, we are.

red methods by which men could Yours very truly,
themselves in attaining these re- TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
,ments.

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirits and Collris miust be absolutely

imnmacuilate. iNlotlhintr less thllan ablso-
lutely Iecfect latnde(leing can be toler-
ated. We make a specialty of High
Class Laundry wvork. bend all kinds
of seirts here with confidlence tlhat when
you conie to wear themi theo wvill be
fotund just as they 3hould be and as you
woul lhavc thiem.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 691 ROXBURY

We have them ill!
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLING
G. B. D. PIPES, Ii IC. All styles and
sh"pesatL west Prices. rrat ant
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston, Massachusetts
10 per c c n t discount t o Technology nm e n

sOUTHIAwIELL'S 
LAUNDRY
HIGH GRADE WORKi
at Reasonable Rales

66 Huntington Avenue
I} Boston, Mass.

UNIFORMS
The Contractor will have new
uniforms and those turned in

for repair work ready for delix--
ery on Monday, Dec. 2. He
Ivill also be there \Wednesday.

He will
and officer

have all uniforms
s equipments on

these dates.

Beginning Dec. 6 all merm-
bers of the
must appear

Cadet Regiment

in uniform at all
drills.

Wihy ach package of Fa nas pea get d paNa oupon,
25 of r~ich Acae a hasome fell pemianlC.Hq,'
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ARROW
SHIRTS
The makers depend
on their good qual-
ities to sel you
another bearing the
same label.

S'.50 Yp
Cluett. Peabody & Company. Makers
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
Wed., 8 to 10.45. TALES OF HOFF-

MANN. Edvina, Amsden, Fisher,
Clement, Marcoux, Leveroni. .Cond.
.Andre-Caplet.

FRI., 8 to 10.45. LA BOHEME. Bori,
Dereyne, Clement, Rossi (debut). Pul-
cini, Segurola. Cond. Moranzoni.

SAT., 2 to 5. THAIS. Garden, Mar-
coux, Dalmores, Lankow. Cond. Andre-
Caplet.

SAT., 8 to 10.45. TOSCA. Amsden,
Sacchetti, Blanchart. Cond. Moranzoni.

SECOND SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT.

DEC. 8, 3.15 to 5. Rameau-Debussy
Program;

Soloists: Mary Garden, George Cope-
land, Mme. De Courcy, Diaz, Lipp-
mann, Valdier. Complete Chorus and
Orchestra. Sond. Andre-Caplet.

Prices, 25c to $1.00.
Downtown Ticket Office, Steinert's 162

Boylston.
Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.

Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.fO

THE MASTEER
OF

THE: HOUSE;

.~~~~~~iiii 

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER S to 5.30
A'LA CARTE

-STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - [Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STRIEET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

Breaklasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

STONED

TMH T~ B1 TON. MASS., DECEMBER.4,- 1912

for enOccasi-

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. t~/

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Fourth Year Hydraulics-Course II.

Sections 1, 4 and 5 will recite in
Room 20, Engineering B, on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, from
9 to 10 A. M.

Sections 2 and 3 will recite in Room
49, Engineering A, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and in Room 21, Lowell,
on Saturdays, at the same hour.

All sections should prepare articles
6 to 12 inclusive of Russell's Hydrau-
lics.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. B3efore placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
OppQsite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

BEST
PRICES

. * On.

)RAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
PERS', TRACIING CLOH, TRI-
ANGLES; T SQUARES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO 

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

& WEDBSTE3R
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

: [Securities of Public Service Corpolrations
@Under thle Mlanaaement of our Organization

,-STONE':,& WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management. Association Engineering Corporation
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

LIC SEIYICVE 'CORPORATIONS

.TABUIHeD 1818

lPntlrmnm ~htraialtn~4 o~i.
BROAMDWAo TrWENTYSECONID ST.

Iwv YO"r,

USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR MEN

Overcoats, Ulsters, Fur-lined Coats
and Wraps, D ressing G o wns;
BrIeakfast Jackets, Umbrellas, Walk-
ing Sticks, Fitted Bags and Dress-
ing Cases, Angora wool Mufflers and
Waistcoats; Razor Sets -and Flasks,

Pocket Books and Stud Boxes; Cig-
arette Cases; Pipes and Pouches.

Bostonr Sale s [OCffices

Lea n.rence 31d'g
Tr-emont & Wqest Sts.

The Original

TECH. BARBER SHOP
Increased Buslness.0 Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

CopIey Square
Buotblack - - Second Floor

H ERRIC K, COPLEY SQUWARE
.

Choice Seats for oil Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

ieyv Number Connectlin Five Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KEE ZER
360 COLUMBUS AVeNUE

(Near Datnioutlh St.)
Hliqltest orices paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phone Write orCall
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and New York. I TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston
..... i . .

All Gioods Required by

Students at

Lkaclachlon's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawinl Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER

ROGkRE=SSJV\'I methods, r e's our c e s in c x c es s o f

$97,000 000,O,and two [conveniently located, thoroughly

Imod(lern bank buildings, combine to make Lthe - Old Colony

Trust Company tle Inost desiralble depository in New fEngland

for both working andi savings accounts.

Interest-bearing accoulnts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and thle two offices used

illtelrehllIlagefabiy for the tranMsaetion of your banking business-

TRUST CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place

MclORR OW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston,.Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

I HEATR ESHUBERT "Evev'.at.l5
Wed. andu Sat, nlatinee. at 2.15

The Passing Show
of 1912
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